
Present: Terri Hansen, Walter Borders, Beverley Fleming, Randy Hoopes, Toby Ridings, Bill Theis, 

Steven Threefoot, Amy Pollock 
 

Public Notice – BWVC Standing Monthly Meeting 

7:30 PM at BWVC  

Thursday, May 8, 2014 

 

Agenda 

Public Session 
 

Acceptance of Minutes 

 

 

REPORTS 

Manager's Report 

 

Beverley Fleming provided a written report (see below) on the building status.  One issue discussed in 

more detail was the problem with the current auto-flush toilets.  The issue was turned over to 

maintenance (RandyHoopes) to identify  options for addressing this recurring issue. 



Financial Report 

 

Bill Theis reviewed the current FY report generated by David Michelson.  The current financials show 

a negative of approximately $1,500.  It was expected that some of the items are paid quarterly.   

 

We did discuss the question of phone lines. The BWVC has two phone lines. We are unsure if the 

expense 7020 includes one or both phone lines.  Additional discussion about the need for a voice phone 

line in the building raised questions to the need for building guests.  The second line is dedicated to the 

alarm service.  It was also pointed out that there are alternatives for the alarm service beyond a land 

line.   Bill Theis will review the invoices.    

 

Build / Maintenance 

 

Bill Theis spoke with Denis O'Regan to refinish the front doors.  Denis does not have time to do the 

work.  He recommended Mick Fitzharris to do the job.  Bill is talking to both Denis and Mick about the 

job.  The doors do need to be replaced.   

 

The leak in the stage area appears to have been fixed.  Bill Theis and Clay Riding patched the expected 

problem area in April.  The area did not leak during the heavy rains following the repair.  Bill will 

inspect and see if additional patching should be performed.   

 

Downspouts were found and are going to be reinstalled using heavier duty bracketing.   

 

Randy is looking into the electrical issues with the outside lights for shorts.  Randy will contact a 

certified electrician to evaluate. At the same time, we will get quotes for adding in additional outlets on 



the walls without outlets in room 2. The objective is to eliminate the current practice of using extension 

cords to provide power.   

It was agreed that the committee will make a once per month walk-a-round at the BWVC.  The purpose 

is to keep the committee familiar with the building and to get additional sets of eyes looking at the 

facilities.  

 

Website 

Walt Borders has access to the website.  He is getting up to speed WordPress. A couple of options on 

calendaring are being investigated.  Walt showed a first cut of free calendaring available.  Some 

expressed interest in adding functionality to the website. In particular, slideshow / gallery for PPP on 

website.  We discussed the concept of an internship to support the website.  As of today, all requests for 

content changes and improvements should be sent to Walt via email with a description.    

  

 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Building Manager Status 

 

Agree to move the building manager role to an employee of the village.  Action approved unanimously.  

We agreed to recommend to the officers that Beverley Fleming retain the building manager position as 

it moves from a contract to an employee role.  Bill Theis will request of the officers to extend 

employment to Beverley.  Steven Threefoot provided copies of the forms required to Beverley for 

being added to the Village role.  The plan is to make the transition by the end of May to be effective 

June 1.   

 

Usage Agreement Modification 

 

A review by the committee identified some points that should be updated in the one-time usage 

agreements.  Additional concerns about the status of the Awakened Hearts usage agreement was 

identified.  After some discussion, it was agreed that Steven Threefoot will draft a communication to  

Awakened Heart informing them of the intent to increase the usage rate starting August 1, 2014.  In 

addition, Steven and Bill Theis will draft a notice to those with multi-use discounts that a standardized 

fee schedule will be in effect July 1, 2014.   

 

 

Committee member's roles 

 

Walter Borders– Website 

Toby Riding – Program and PPP 

Randy Hoopes – Maintenance  

Bill Theis – Watch expenses and revenue  

 

 

Old Business 

 

Toby shared the PPP Timetable / Job Description / To do List. 

We agreed to make PPP a discussion point for our June meeting. 

 



 



New Business 

No new business 

Adjournment 9:15 adjournment 

 

Minutes Prepared By Steven Threefoot, BWVC Chairman 

 


